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From volunteers 
on the frontline

It has been an interesting experience. The 
pandemic has been an opportunity to put 
into use the knowledge & skills gained 
under capacity building programmes of 
the National Society and Public Health, 
hence contributing to the COVID 19 
response. (Colette Comforting people in 
isolation to keep them going has been an
enriching experience – and thanks to skills 
acquired in the RCSS.
(Marie- Aline)

New normal with new experience 
(Sandra)

Even if information were being given, 
people are not necessarily taking the 
COVID 19 situation seriously. This is an 
opportunity for me to assist in sensitising 
the population, and learn more about the 
virus. 
(mirenda)

In a time where all your resources are 
put to the test, the ultimate goal is to 
ensure that help is provided to those in 
need.

The coronavirus, has tested the 
resources of the Red Cross Society of 
Seychelles, like in other parts of the 
world, and to be able to reach the 
vulnerable and those a�ected by this 
pandemic, the National Society has 
depended a lot on its network of volun-
teers.

This one resource remains one of the 
core focus and it has been proven 
again that without the dedicated 
volunteers, who gave their time  ireless-
ly, our situation would have been 
di�erent in Seychelles.

To our dedicated sta�, volunteers, 
partners, the International Federation 
of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies, 
PIROI, we salute and thank you for 
helping us to stay a�oat in this trying 
time.

This array of pictures, depicts but a 
sample of what have been done, and 
achieved. This is for you.

Thank you – forever Red Cross!!

An interesting experience 
(Pearl)

Getting to put my active listening skills and 
e�ective communication, previously learnt 
from the Psychological First Aid training into 
practice, (Clita)

Doing something brave and bring trusted by 
the Ministry of Health.
(Jean Yves)

A boost for my con�dence and a pleasure to 
help people in need & providing them with 
relevant information. 
(Elvis)

Interacting with other people (Bettina)

Enable me to be more compassionate 
towards other people 
(Thresa)

contact tracing: 
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Ministry Of Health
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The Ministry of Health called upon the NS  
to assist in contact tracing. Twenty plus 
volunteers were mobilized at the Ministry’s 
Headquarters, at Mont Fleuri on a daily 

basis for about 4 weeks.
They also assisted with data entry and 

provided Psychosocial Support to people 
a�ected by the situation

An preparasyon pour sa nouvo devlopman 
lo pandemi COVID 19 dan pei , Lakrwa Rouz 
Sesel i asiste Departman Gouvernman 
Lokal avek 30 Camp beds, 100 blenket e 
lenz.

Lakrwa Rouz inn osi asiste Departman 
Risk ek Dezas,DRDM avel camp beds e sez.

E Lakrwa Rouz pe osi ganny serten 
donasyon kot en de dimoun e nou le dir 
mersi pour konfyans ki zot met dan nou. 
Bann donasyon ki antre pe ganny distribye 
avek bann dimoun ki vilnerab, osi ki bann ki 
pe travay dan sa pandemi COVID 19.

Assistance provided
during COVID to

di�erent partners
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People from the community, including 

leaders came forward and assisted the NS 
during the COVID 19 pandemic. Donations 
were in either cash or kind. Food items donat-
ed were given to elderly homes, volunteers, 
health workers and other people in need.

 During this time, the RCSS worked along-
side the Department of Local Government to 
distribute the goods.

The Linyon Demokratik Seselwa (LDS) 
caucus in the National Assembly yesterday 
donated R60,000 to the Red Cross Society of 
Seychelles (RCSS) to boost its humanitarian 
operations in the post coronavirus 
(COVID-19) crisis. 

The cash donation by the LDS caucus 
forms part of their commitment made in the 
National Assembly to donate 10% of the 
salaries of the nineteen LDS members during 
the coronavirus (COVID-19) health crisis.

The Ernesta family – David, Anette, Ellah 
and Emma – believe that every little 
gesture, every contribution will help during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

A call from the family to the Red Cross 
Society of Seychelles (RCSS) on Saturday 
morning to donate vegetables, fruits and 
eggs from their farm was heart-warming.

 It was their way of saying that they care, 
and that they are thinking of those working 
round the clock during the crisis.

Volunteers of the Red Cross collected the 
goods and in turn donated to the Au Cap 
Home for the Elderly.

Cable and Wireless (Seychelles) Ltd, 
donates MIFI, 25GB package to Red Cross 
Society of Seychelles…contributes to �ght 
against COVID-19 in the country.
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The MIFI packages will be used by volunteers of the RCSS, on Mahe, 
Praslin, and La Digue, to facilitate communications between the islands 
and to stay connected at all times.

H. Savy Insurance (HSI) has donated R51,000 to support the 17 
families who lost all their possessions in a devastating �re recently on 

Praslin.
The donation was facilitated through a partnership with the 

Red Cross Society of Seychelles, (RCSS) under the HSI Corpo-
rate Social Responsibility programme.

Each family received a contribution of R3,000.

Plateforme d’ Intervention Régionale 
de l’Océan Indien- PIROI

Pour faciliter la mobilisation a�n de limiter 
l’impact de la crise sanitaire sur la popula-
tion et également prévenir de nouvelles 
vagues de la Covid-19, la Croix-Rouge des 
Seychelles a fait un don des équipements 
de protection (EPI) qui béné�ciera à deux 
organisations locales directement impli-
quées dans les soins de santé.

Les deux béné�ciaires sont l’agence pour 
la prévention de l'abus des drogues et de la 
réadaptation (Apdar) et l’agence des soins 
de santé.

Le don – 6 000 EPI (masques de protec-
tion, gants et visières) – a été rendu possi-
ble avec le soutien de la DG ECHO de 
l’Union Européenne, en partenariat avec 
l’Ambassade de France aux Seychelles.

Au nom de tous ses collègues ambassa-
deurs de l’Union Européenne, M. Domi-
nique Mas qui a travaillé avec la 
Croix-Rouge française pendant plusieurs 
années sur le terrain a noté que « ce don est 
très important, car même si aux Seychelles 

le Covid-19 n’a pas fait trop de victimes, on 
est jamais à l’abri d’une reprise de 
l’épidémie, et qu’il faut toujours être 
préparé. 

La PIROI est un outil régional d’interven-
tion rattaché à la direction des relations et 
des opérations internationales de la 
Croix-Rouge française qui mène depuis 
2000 un vaste programme de gestion des 
risques de catastrophes (GRC) dans la zone 
sud-ouest de l’océan Indien.

Elle est composée de di�érents membres 
du Mouvement international de la 
Croix-Rouge et du Croissant-Rouge : le 
Croissant- Rouge comorien, la Croix-Rouge 
française, la Croix Rouge malgache, la 
Croix-Rouge de Maurice, la Croix-Rouge du 
Mozambique, la Croix-Rouge des 
Seychelles, la Croix-Rouge tanzanienne, la 
Fédération internationale des sociétés de la 
Croix- Rouge et du Croissant-Rouge (FICR) 
et le Comité international de la Croix-Rouge 
(CICR).
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Red Cross Society of Seychelles conducts 
Contingency Planning session for post 
COVID 19. We prepare in advance, we assist 
depending on your needs at the same time, 
protecting the dignity of those we serve.

The Red Cross Society of Seychelles 
Contingency Plan was activated the second 
week of March, after the initial case was 
recorded in Seychelles. It has been devised 
to address the impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic in Seychelles, provide support to 
the Ministry of Health and contribute to an 
e�ective and e�cient response to the 
COVID 19.

With most of its resources taken up in the 
mobilization of volunteers and equipment 
the RCSS has also decided to cancel some 
of its services, such as First Aid Trainings, 
standby and �rst aid assistance to public 
places, to give priority to the COVID-19 
situation.

The Contingency Plan is in line with the 
National Government COVID-19 Communi-
cation and Response Plan and Standard 
Operating Procedures and that of the RCSS 
Disaster Management Plan and Response.

The objective of the Contingency Plan is 
to strengthen the surveillance system and 
response capacity to the COVID -19 in 
Seychelles, and provide support to the 
Ministry of Health. 

The Contingency Plan also consist of a 
Communication and Media Plan.

kits for kids

RCSS donated a batch of hygiene kits for 
kids and those will bene�t children from 
all foster homes around the country, as 
well as those who fall under the dedicat-
ed fund.

The initiative is part of the RCSS’ e�ort 
at providing assistance to prevent the 
spread of the COVID-19 and it is in line 
with the chosen theme for the year 
which is ‘Give with joy, and joy is my 
reward’, a theme which calls on each and 
everyone to extend a hand to the needy.

Hygiene kits for kids, worth over 
SR230,000 were presented to represen-

tatives of all the foster homes in the coun-
try; namely, Foyer de Nazareth, Foyer de 
Providence, Foyer de Solitude, and the 
President Village. 

The Kits were also presented to the 
Principal Secretary for Secondary and 
Post-Secondary schools, Odile Decomar-
mond, for children bene�ting under the 
Dedicated Fund Scheme.

A total of (1153) one thousand one 
hundred and �fty three kits has been 
distributed to schools on Mahe, Praslin 
and La Digue. KK is specially designed for 
school children from crèche to post-sec-
ondary students; and is comprised of 
hygiene items for their safety and protec-
tion.

This initiative is part of the National 
Society’s e�ort at providing assistance to 
prevent the spread of COVID 19, and in 
line with its theme chosen for this year; I 
give with joy, and joy is my reward’, (Mon 
donn avek lazwa e sa lazwa i mon rekon-
pans). A theme calling on each and every 
one to extend a helping hand to the 
needy.
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Donation of KK kits on La Digue; activity organised & spearheaded by RCS volunteer on La Digue, Julinio Nourrice.

“I’m currently spearheading The National 
Assembly of Seychelles' Business Conti-
nuity Planning during the COVID-19 
pandemic.

 This ensures that the necessary 
measures are adopted and implemented to 
keep operations running.

As a result of the numerous trainings that 
I’ve had as a volunteer with the Red Cross 
Society of Seychelles, I'm experienced in 
Crisis Management, as well as disaster 
preparedness and prevention. As a Red 
Crosser, one value that we learn to embrace 
is that of humanitarianism. 

What I’m doing now is just me being 
myself, thinking of the safety of my fellow 
colleagues and the institution where I work.

One of the greatest challenges that we’ve 
encountered has been getting everybody 
on board, to accept and adapt to the 
changes that we’ve put in place to best 
navigate this ‘new normal’. One of the 
biggest sacri�ces that I’ve seen my 
colleagues make is to try and maintain a 

conversation whilst remaining one metre 
apart from each other!

I’m in awe of how everybody is coming 
together and setting aside di�erences at 
this time. By making bipartisan decisions, 
we’re doing what is right for humanity in a 

At the RCSS, we learn to embrace humanitarianism 
-GINA SERVINA, Red Cross volunteer

bid to help everyone adjust to a more remote 
way of working and a more physically-dis-
tanced Seychelles. I believe we should not 
give this up. 

We should take this as a learning curve to 
maintain the level of discussions and negoti-
ations, to keep the country

moving forward throughout the tough 
times ahead.

During this time, I’ve had to demonstrate 
good leadership skills in order to better 
in�uence - and interact e�ectively with - the 
team and colleagues. Thinking strategically

(and ensuring that day-to-day decisions 
are thoughtfully made with the organisa-
tion’s overall performance in mind) has been 
critical. E�ective communication also 
matters. It requires both empathy and asser-
tiveness; especially when managing diverse 
teams.

COVID-19 does not discriminate and it 
respects no borders. Change has been inevi-
table during this period, so let’s change 
ourselves in order to adapt.”

kits for kids
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RCSS donated a batch of hygiene kits for 
kids and those will bene�t children from 
all foster homes around the country, as 
well as those who fall under the dedicat-
ed fund.

The initiative is part of the RCSS’ e�ort 
at providing assistance to prevent the 
spread of the COVID-19 and it is in line 
with the chosen theme for the year 
which is ‘Give with joy, and joy is my 
reward’, a theme which calls on each and 
everyone to extend a hand to the needy.

Hygiene kits for kids, worth over 
SR230,000 were presented to represen-

tatives of all the foster homes in the coun-
try; namely, Foyer de Nazareth, Foyer de 
Providence, Foyer de Solitude, and the 
President Village. 

The Kits were also presented to the 
Principal Secretary for Secondary and 
Post-Secondary schools, Odile Decomar-
mond, for children bene�ting under the 
Dedicated Fund Scheme.

A total of (1153) one thousand one 
hundred and �fty three kits has been 
distributed to schools on Mahe, Praslin 
and La Digue. KK is specially designed for 
school children from crèche to post-sec-
ondary students; and is comprised of 
hygiene items for their safety and protec-
tion.

This initiative is part of the National 
Society’s e�ort at providing assistance to 
prevent the spread of COVID 19, and in 
line with its theme chosen for this year; I 
give with joy, and joy is my reward’, (Mon 
donn avek lazwa e sa lazwa i mon rekon-
pans). A theme calling on each and every 
one to extend a helping hand to the 
needy.

Meet one of the Red Cross Society of Seychelles' oldest 
volunteer, Harry Dingwall.

He has spent over 35 years volunteering for the National 
Society in all areas, from Disaster Management, Dissemina-
tion of the Red Cross Movement, First Aid to being a 
member of the National Committee.

During his years as a volunteer, Harry has also donated 
blood at the Ministry of Health; and he is a blood donor for 
more than 30 years as well.

So that's what makes Harry so special among other 
things.

Today as we celebrate World Blood Donor Day, we salute 
and commend Harry for his devotion, for putting others 
before himself and above all for being a Redcrosser.

And our motto echoes exactly that; I give with joy and joy 
is my reward.

Red Cross volunteer 
clocks 31 years 

as a blood donor..

Elizabeth Banda, Senior Programmes O�cer MOH; “Through their kind and 
noble gesture, we managed to collect 25units of blood which will help many 
more lives in our community. Thank you once again for the kindness, 
generosity and the e�orts that you all put into making the event such a 
success”.

       Sta� of the Red 
Cross Society of 
Seychelles donates 
lapel pins; "I am a 
blood donor" to 
blood donors at the 
Blood Transfusion 
Unit of the Ministry 
of Health to 
commemorate 
World Blood Donor 
Day on the 14th 
June.

World Blood Donor Day 2020
RCSS calls on government to continue providing adequate 
resources to boost the existing blood donation programme. The 
campaign theme for this year’s World Blood Donor Day is ‘Safe 
blood saves lives’ with the slogan ‘Give blood and make the 
world a healthier place’. The idea is to focus on the contribution 
an individual giver can make to improve health for others in the 
community.

Every year, the Red Cross Society of Seychelles (RCSS) joins the 
global community in celebrating World Blood Donor Day 
because blood donors give the gift of live, and more lives will be 
saved if more people volunteer to donate blood on a regular 
basis.

Blood donor recruitment had always been a component of the 
RCSS way back before 1976 when it was a branch of the British Red 
Cross Society under the British colonial. Blood donor recruitment 
thus continues to be an activity carried out by the Ministry of Health 
to ensure the availability of safe blood at all times.

Over the years, the Ministry of Health has been struggling to get 
blood donors to ensure that there is enough blood in the blood 
bank. And over the years the National Society has worked diligently 
with the Blood Transfusion Unit of the Ministry of Health to achieve 
this, but there is a need to review the way things are being done. 
Need to review the whole mechanism of blood donation in the 
country and assess the way this service, this programme is being 
run.

The RCSS is calling on the government to continue to provide 
adequate resources to enhance the existing blood donation 
programme to increase the collection of blood from voluntary, 
non-remunerated blood donors.
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The RCSS was called upon by the Minis-
try of Education to assist in Screening and 
other safety measures upon the re-opening 
of the schools in the country. Over 20 
volunteers and sta� were mobilised, includ-
ing volunteers from other NGOs.

They were stationed at the schools, 
working alongside sta� from the MOE & 
that of the Ministry of Health for a period of 
almost two weeks.

After which the NS conducted an assess-
ment on the impact of assistance provided 
and recommendations on areas of 
improvement. 

The aim of the observation is to assist in 
the monitoring of the additional expected 
impact of reopening schools in the country 
after the withdrawal of the lockdown and 
to assess the preparedness and response 
level of the targeted Schools.

One-day Psychological First Aid Training 
for over 75 school counsellors, senior sta� 
from the Ministry of Education at the 
School of Institute & Teacher Education. 
RCSS volunteer Colette Servina facilitated 

the session. 
In preparation for the re-opening of 

primary and secondary schools, the Minis-
try of Education and Human Resource 
Development organised a psychosocial 
training in partnership with the Red Cross 
last Saturday at the Seychelles Institute for 
Teacher Education (Site).

This half-day session was attended by 
school counsellors and deputies, private 
school representatives, representatives 
from primary and secondary schools and 
professional centres.

A total eight (8) Psychological First Aid 
Trainings were conducted for over 70 
participants during the COVID 19 pandem-
ic. Most of the trainings were conducted by 
volunteers of the National Society. 

The training was important as it helped 
to increase knowledge of all participants, as 
well improve team building amongst RCSS 
volunteers and others from NGOs.

Since COVID 19, the number of requests 
for PFA have increased among work places 
and individuals.

Red Cross assist with 
screening and evaluation

in Schools
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Distribution of IEC Materials to work 
places, schools and organisations

Whilst implementing activities during the 
COVID 19 pandemic, it was also of 
paramount importance for the NS to have 
an e�ective Communications Plan. And this 
was developed as soon as possible to guide 
all communications activities.

Whilst the ultimate goal of this Commu-
nication Plan is to ensure credible and 
consistency in communicating information, 
another main component of this plan is to 
use it as an advocacy tool for resource 
mobilization and secure additional 
funding.

For the past years, the RCSS has more or 
less reduced the number of activities and 
programmes implemented due to a lack of 
funding and human resources; and with no 
designated sta� responsible for communi-
cation, this has also created an impact on 
the image of the NS.

During the COVID 19 pandemic, the NS 
produced some IEC materials to educate 
and sensitise the di�erent groups in the 
community on the pandemic and other 
safety and hygiene measures. The IEC mate-
rials compliments the other dissemination 
activities implemented by the NS. Amongst 

Commemorating World 
Red Cross Day in COVID..

Red Cross society of Seychelles (RCSS) 
launched an appeal aimed at preparing the 
national society to assist families who may 
�nd themselves in economic di�culties 
under the theme ‘I give with joy and the joy 
I give is reward’.

World Red Cross Day

those produced were posters, distributed 
to di�erent Ministries, Departments & 
NGOs, including schools and district 
administrations. 

The NS also worked with the Ministry of 
education to produce posters for all the 
schools as well as �yers for schools and 
parents in creole and English.

The COVID 19, although a crisis, and a 
�rst of its kind, also brings along certain 
advantages. It has proven that the RCSS is 
still being considered one of the most 
credible humanitarian organisations in the 
country.

This was done in a short ceremony at the 
RCSS headquarters, Providence. 

This was done in a short ceremony at 
the RCSS headquarters, Providence. A 
ceremony attended by volunteers and 
partners of the NS.
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Mesaz Prezidan Lakwa Rouz Sesel, 
Kisnan Tamatave, alakazyon Lazournen

Internasyonal Lakwa Rouz
Ozordi le 8 Me, Sosyete Lakwa Rouz Sesel I 
zwenn avek lemonn pou selebre limanite 
atraver lazournen

Enternasyonal Lakwa Rouz ki ganny 
selebre sak lannen.

Sa lannen I enn ki eksepsyonel e enn ki 
pe ganny komemore avek bokou 
re�eksyon akoz nou limanite pe ganny 
teste avek bann diferan de� ki Pandemi 
‘Covid19’ pe anmenen.

Nou realite In ganny boulverse, me dan 
sa moman di�sil ki nou pe pas atraver nou 
bezwen pli solid ki zanmen, pou fer fas ek 
lenpak sikososyal e sirtou lenpak ekonomik 
sa pandemi.

Mon oule premyerman salye lafason ki 
lotorite Lasante piblik, lezot partener, e 
piblik an zeneral in azir pou kontrol 
sitiasyon ‘Covid19’ dan nou pei. Mon oule 
alor eksprim mon lapresiasyon pou tou 
travayer servis lasante e lezot travayer 
esansyel kin lo fron batay pou anpese ki 
‘viris corona’ I propaze.

Sosyete Lakwa Rouz Sesel koman en 
Ogzilier gouverman dan aktivite imaniter 
in alor li osi aport son soutyen dan sa 
konba.

Mon oule eksprim lapresiasyon pou tou 
bann volonter e sta� Lakwa rouz sesel ensi 
ki lezot volonter kin travay akote lotorite 

lasante e osi bann lezot antite piblik pou fer 
fas avek sa sityasyon.

Nou nouvo normal parey bokou pe apel li I 
reste enserten dan son gravite e dirasyon 
akoz bokou I osi depan lo sa ki pe arrive dan 
lemonn.

Me sa ki serten se ki sak endividi I bezwen 
sers fason pou sirmont bann de� ki son 
nouvo realite pou devwale.

Mon pe alor lans en lapel avek nou popilas-
yon pou kontinyen aplik bon lizyenn, Pratik 
social distancing e osi konmans economize e 
prioritize e revwar nou fason fer keksoz fas 
avek lenpak ekonomik ki deza aparan dan 
nou nouvo realite.

Mon lapel I osi al pou bann ki pli eze dan 
nou sosyete pou mazin bann ki pli vilnerab. 
Letan nou donn an bonn fwa nou rekonpans 
I trouv dan nou limanite enteryer… Parey nou 
tenm I dir ‘Mon donn ek Lazwa e sa menm 
Lazwa I Mon rekonpans’.

‘Mon swet tou volonter Lakwa Rouz en 
bonn Fet’
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